
planning & budget tips



What will our floral & Styling Budget get us?
This would have to be the number one question that crosses every couples mind at some point in their wedding planning journey. 

There are so many factors that can alter this answer - Your vision, your venue, your bridal party size, your guest count, the list goes on ...
What we have created below are some general budget guides, however, we highly recommend chatting with us so we can offer your our recommendations

based on your unique needs.   

A very important factor to consider is choosing a florist whose style you LOVE.
Every florists will have different pricing based on achiving their signature style.

$3,500 - $4,500

$4,500 - $6,000

$6,000 - $8,000

$8,000 - $12,000

Small and Intimate Wedding - This price point will allow for personal florals for the
Bride, Groom & a small Bridal Party. An abundant ceremony display a light florals

for a small reception.

Small to Medium Weddings - This price point will allow for personal florals for
Bride, Groom & Bridal Party florals, an abundant ceremony feature, reception

table arrangements and styling, signage florals, a bar arrangment and cake florals. 

Medium to Large Weddings - This price point will allow for personal florals for the
Bride and Groom & a large Bridal Party, an abundant ceremony feature, Aisle

florals, reception table arrangements, abundant candles and styling, table
runners,  signage florals, a bar arrangement, gift table and cake florals.

Luxe Weddings - For abundant florals and highly styled wedding aesthetics this
price point would allow for everything mentioned above with larger, more

abundant coverage as well as mantle or fireplace florals and hanging instillations.



getting started
How far in advance should I book?

We recommend getting in touch as soon as you have booked your date with
your venue. For September - March dates, we often receive bookings between
12- 18 months out from the wedding with Saturday & Fridays being the most
popular. We do not hold dates until a $350 date hold deposit is paid and our

contract is signed. If you love our work we suggest booking your date and we
can finalise the design details later if need be.

 
Do you have a minimum spend?

We operate with a minimum spend of $3,500 for all Friday, Saturday & Sunday
bookings (excluding GST) . This is in place to ensure that we can provide our

signature floral style and boutique service experience to your on your wedding
day. It also ensures we have beautiful, high quality product to create with and

enough talented staff to make your flower dreams come true.  Outside of these
days, we do not have a minimum spend.

 
How much should we spend on our wedding flowers?

Each couple has a different vision and will spend depending on their
requirements. One couple may have dreams of a lush hanging installation,
while others may only require personal blooms and some bud vases.  The
amount you spend on your flowers really does depend on your vision, the
complexity of the style, seasonal availability, location of venues and items
required. On average, our clients spend between $5,000 - $9,000 on their

wedding flowers.
 

Can we make changes after we pay our deposit?
Yes, absolutely!  After you have secured your date with a deposit and signed the
contract, you can absolutely still make changes to your quoted items. You can
do this up until 6 weeks before your wedding date. You may find that you have

forgotten small items on the week of your wedding  (ie. a buttonhole for a
family member, or bud vases in the bathroom), and that’s ok - we can easily

adjust your invoice.
When booking your wedding 12-18 months in advance, we do not expect you

to have all these details set in stone.

F R E Q U E N T L Y  A S K E D  Q U E S T I O N S



getting started

Do we get to pick which flowers will be used?
We can never guarantee which seasonal flowers will be available in advance

and therefore we always recommend for our couples focus on the overall
aesthetic of their big day, and not on individual flower varieties. When dealing
with mother nature, there is no telling what she will deliver and we only want

to be able to utilise the best and highest quality of what's on offer at the time. 
 

Can you relocate items from our Ceremony to our Reception?
We love to design with the intention of repurposing, however, not all designs or

venues are suited to this. If this is something you wish to be able to do, we
suggest that you let us know and we can make recommendations for designs
that would work perfectly and suit your venue.  Additional servicing fees do

apply for our team to remain onsite to complete any transfers. 
 

What is a Bump Out?
You know the phrase 'What goes up, must come down'...

Most venues do require us to return after your wedding to pack down,
dismantle, and remove all floral waste. This often takes place at the conclusion

of your wedding reception (10pm-1am). 
 

What happens to the flowers after our wedding?
We encourage our couples and their guests to take as many of the flowers as
they wish. Any vases, vessels, or structures do need to be left for us to collect
during Bump-out. Any florals left behind will then be removed by our team. 

F R E Q U E N T L Y  A S K E D  Q U E S T I O N S



how to make the
most of your

wedding budget
We know as well as the next bride that
Pinterest is both a girl's best friend and
worst enemy when it comes to planning

your wedding flowers. 
Oh, the hours spent in a Pinterest vortex,

pinning away, and before you know it
your vision has changed ten times and

your requirements list has tripled. 
 

The truth is, not every couple has a
gazillion dollars to spend on styling their
wedding - but there is a simple guide you

can follow to ensure that you have
Pinterest-worthy florals & styling and
make a statement where it REALLY

matters.
 

Whether your budget is $3,500 or
$10,000 our suggestions to focus on

interesting and cohesive statements in
these three areas of your wedding day.
They receive the most attention from

your guests and are the most
photopgrapged. 

I have many brides tell me that this is the most exciting part of their wedding
flowers - receiving their gorgeous and utterly unique bridal bouquet the morning
of the wedding. Your bouquet is going to be front and center all day and will add

its beauty to all of our portrait photos.
Bridesmaid bouquet can take up a very large chunk of your budget (especially if
you have 4+ bridesmaids) so why not keep these minimalistic or petite and allow

for the focus to be on you and your bridal bouquet. 

Bridal Bouquet

Ceremony Feature

Reception Feature

The moment that everyone's been waiting for - Your I-do's. 
Undeniably the most important part of the day and definitely a space where you

want to create a dreamy ( and ideally re-usable) feature. 
Choosing an abundant ceremony feature such as Floral Pillars, Plith Displays or a
Lovers Nest will not only make for a magical backdrop for your happily-ever-after
but are ideal for relocating to your reception and using again elsewhere and that

means more bang for your buck. 
 
 

Depending on the layout and dining style of your venue, a Reception feature such
as an abundant and overflowing Bridal Table or a spectacular Hanging Installation
will capture the eyes of every single person in the room. Rather than having lots of

little bits around the room (which can actually be more expensive), focus your
funds on having one or two WOW factor designs that everyone can enjoy and

imprint their beauty on everyones memories. 
 
 



'what table styling
items do you

have?'
We have a beautifully curated selection of

table styling items available to our couples.
Our collection is bespoke and sourced with
the intention to portray a luxurious, coastal

vibe and exude our signatre Bloom Folk style. 
 

Our collection is exclusively for the use of our
clients and we do not DIY hire these items

separately. We want our couples to have full
access to the collection for their day should

they wish. 
 

The collection includes - bud Vases,
compotes, ceramic vases, tube vases,  glass

candle holders, vintage cut glass candle
holders, candles in a selection of colours and
styles, glass candle sleeves,  Ivory Fabric Table

Runners, and sandstone styling slabs. 
 

Our collection is forever growing and we are
always on the lookout for special new pieces. 

 
Want to view our collection? Head to our

Instagram Highlights for the range.  
 
 


